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BOTH INGRA I I XUDE AND INCOM
PETENCE.IMn-the least of the gravediggers, Senators who initiated anything. Hav-

ehot, no less than Penrose, can /take! _________ I iug reduced the Government to this
some of the blame for Woodrow Wil-j Soldiers arrive from Eurone . .. condition, where it can not run with-j The new barn, on the E. Ft. Gage farm 
son's four years of "keeping us out or wounded .-usd find no I ' out his personal direction, he has gone is rapidly growing into shape under the
of war” and his two years of war! ready for them * P 18i away and left it . His action resembles! direction of F.W. Zimmerman who was
rhetoric and Secretary Baker after he: soldiers arrive r.ennle«» .ith ,ho. .1 that of the captain of a ship who also the designer of the large Bate barn, 
had failed to keep us out and was' ay months in arrears And no * *“ drills into the mate’s head that he The mild weather is enabling the farrn-

the path Roosevelt haa awaits them \t best th '• pay knows nothing about navigation, con- ers to do their building work before the
sedation, of which Clay Vance is Pres- j biased for him. advance until the droned at vincps the seC°nd ma,e that hp ls a sPrlnF rush begins,
ident and L. E. Dillingham secretary. There will be a lot of good republi-1 in ~t<m h;| vp M ( . record' dunderhead and the third mate that
Is set for February 19th an l 20th at| cans in 1920 ,we hope, who will for;ind ,,nwound the requisite red tape he ‘S a land|ubber, then k‘avea the

get both Penrose and Pinchot. Neither, AHowances and allotments of sol. ship to them’
This association is composed largely j of them are party assets. Pinchot will ; djprs. families are months in arrears Thu highest duty of the United

of cattle and horse growers of the state ! never be forgotten as the author of the ;inf) wonlen u.ho have freely given Statea at thia titne is to cayrry out its
who run their live stock upon the public forestry form of government fron’ their husbands and sons to trie ceun- solemn obligation to its soldiers and John Minnice, who has been visiting
domain and the National fo-ests and] Washington, fastened upon western, t keep the wolf from the door bv •sal,ors a duty fu'Iy equal to the duty with the family of B. F. Snodgrass for
has a membership of around twelve; states at great expense to the govern-Lellj „ bl.,ter and e«s or bv "eating” to fe8d the hungry of Europe, for the past ten days, has returned to his

I hundred. ment and to the detriment of western j thejl. furn;lure ° whom the President made a plea hprpe at Albion. Mr. Minnice is the
I The association was organized at Po- commonwealths and particularly toi Discharged soldiers are nr.nrwl into wbile sayinB nothing about the aol» | manual training teacher at the Albion 
I catello in 1914 and has held con«’»n-1 Idaho. Nor can it well be forgotten th ma s. " of thp populat( n without diets; equal also to the duty to do our | State Normal, and Is interested in ten
tions in Pocatello, Boise and Piano that his brother. Amos Pinchot was prov££n fcr their Talnten^S ^fmen who dTcTthe

Falls. • recently emblasoned across the conn.. th flnd work or for clvUlan cIothine They are the h d,d thcOwing to the fact that * very JXate- 'ry as a German sympathizer, that Glf-j or for t^elr’ ernployment othc? .°'d K tronTX’

na! increase in grazing fees °n the for-[for«l wa* emioaveu .;e"nap,'f »-m, , ;ve their sold'- ~ h-—«. a»>r*1iWM have the first
esls is likely, also owing to the fact that his forestry scheme Wàs lifted j, ? 'IT? «I« ft# Ödvefhmont the state and
that legislative matters affecting the here bodily by him from there l 9n discharge, â slim for é.'-.Hihg aild a 0f e.;«y. individual citizen.
Industry are up for cenei'.lemiop, there' W« do not like the Indications of e|T , y °r a,l°war'ce “nti! The first thing they should have is

ltt mdl call oil that the attends nodi renewal of the Roosevelt-1 aft fight.! f^,a" ^1«, which is
be enough republicans; £  ̂‘^e Is ntä inin °f T7 °mS*Uon, which ; Mr. and Mrs. Gove Hoskins and little

ä’ää- r:rmrv.«ssrsDuring- the existence of thte a.^soci- Will H, Hays. He has succeeded . . , , Irne en in ♦***" <*>oti!d have prenerosity in liberal, smith. ~ y
ation it has been instrumental in keep- some other tasks equally difficult. IT' " ' ^ 0 1 °'vn an' as cm- measure. The very least they should!
ing down the grazing fees on the fur- he can surmount Ns difficulty here-i p®***“,y '‘3duped lts worsing force „ ,n nddition to the pay which is, Th., „,.. . , . , .. ,
ests and in bringing about imp-oved and manage to muffle both PennsM- f1eB‘lln« -«»Juatment to peace condi- I;lwfllIlv d „ several month’s Pay Sunday tu™of rabbit dnve last 
conditions and securing a Uve-year'vanians he will do the party the great- Army has already Poured addition ^ outflt of ^ly
term pem.it for grasing stock on the! est service he has yet accomplished.- ‘00-90 men into the labor market. . . „ roa< for them to) S«^ wer» nJb,h,v “w . * drive-

' ' hut m, arrangement has been made . . . lne> wcr- probably cripples. However
for their, speedyempioyme.it. . . V t, | the boys are determined to have anoth-

ln their own defense officials tel . 11 e p,lt’ o;tck into aS, er drive end have It better advertised,
of the beautiful system which they îro°'' r08lt on aP respects as they) L. J. Meservey has bought a fifteen 

! have estai,»shed for paying soldiers, were m when they joined the service ; horsp power el90line enffine and is do. 
paving allotments and sending the sick 'l8' 's ,ne’ , *"«ra“,ude of. ing tiig work baling hay on the tract, 

wounded to hospitals on dis- ^ ^'on wI, hean lasting shame on 
but the fact remains that this aI1 w''° ne"Iect and forffet thp soI'h“rR'' 

system works 
a nd
i'°. and

DIETRICHCATTLF MEN TO '1_.ET IN BOISE 
FEBRUARY 19-20TH.

THE SERVICE FLAG.
A million flags are flyl-.ig 

All oc'r this mighty land.
The Stars and Stripes of freedom 

Are seen on every hand;
But there's another emblem.

With Its meaning deep and true—
Those service flags of crimson

With their stars of Heaven’s blue.
And each star means a hero,

A boy of yours or mine,
Who is fighting, suffering, dying,

Somewhere along the line.
And the flags with deepest meaning.

No matter where they are,
Are these little flags of crimson.

With their sing'e bright blu star.
I saw a little farm house 

Out on a western plain,
Surrounded there on every side 

By fields of waving grain.
And shining in its window,

Like a beacon light afar,
, Was this little flag of crimson,
- With its one blue star,

I saw a city tenement.
All dirty, bleak and drear;

Begrimed with smoke and
From the factories belching near;

But from its upper window,
Lik» a golden gate ajar,

Flow this little flag of crimson,
With its one blue .star 

X saw a city mansion,
^ 'Twas a home of wealth and 
Surrounded green hedges,

With flower t.eds and trees;
But just beside the portal, forests instead of one. as heretofore. ! Pend 1) Orel! Review.

on its a rich and golden bar. It has advocated and has brought1
Hnug this little flag of crimson, about a rule attaching the rightto graz->

With its one blue star. live stock on the forests to the
So when the bands are crashing, ship of ranch property instead of the'

And « he flags are waving high, ownership of livestock,
AsVtherWnsi'eo maVihTC,,rrinS The association has also been instru-j at Washington it developed that Ed- 

! montai, eo.ope rating; with the Ameri- ward Reynolds. formerly General 
Dont forget the Dads and Mothers. can livestock Association, in bring- Mantl„Pr of the Postal Telegraph 

And the homes, whera’ern they are ing a boat an investigation of the pack-! r’om'nny had been dismissed by Post- M,,100,"n"s
Where these service flags are flying, ers-the big question of which we see | Genera, Buid^on 'for refusing1 c

n ltr ° OTle star. I so much now In the press.

i
State control of grazing, and advance 

in forest fees will be under considera
tion.

The fourth annual convention of the 
Idaho Cattie and Horse Growenf As-'forced to

Charles H. Grant has recently bought 
from E. R. Gage a fine team of mares 
for the snug price of $500.

P.oise, Idaho.

peace. | here.

Fred Bacon, the recent purchaser of 
the Dan Hunt farm, returned home the 
first of the week, 
mer home of Rock Creek will demand 
his attention for some time.

I
Matters at his for.

. thp nr^mpt ner-
a- l»*<* coming meeting In Rolse will he* There should 
the largest in the history of .he 
elation.

I

* • i ■

f
.

THE NEW TREASON
owner.

On his appearance as a witness be
fore the House Post Office Committee andAnd

Mrs. K. R. Gl 
I Tuesday in Shoshone visiting the home 
I of George Andersori.

e and little son spent
rith any degree of 
prornptneHr only in 

that the greater
i the need, the stronger the e'aim to IN MEMORY OF ROOSEVELT | Miss Margaret Carrothers, of Butte,

the Nation's consideration, the greater . ------------- | Montana, is here on her vacation of a,
; is the certainty that this system will There will be memorial services at month, visiting her mother, Mrs. Neil 

. fail. lr. these respects everything may r?-,,r,h Sunday afternoon., at- three Carothers.
, "l a nla1 1 " work well with the soldier who never o’clock in honor of Theodore Roosevelt. -------------

record. Chairman Moon proceeded on u,avi,s hia cantonment in this 
line of questions indicating his be-1 

j lief that Mr. Reynolds had been guilty 
! of high crimes and misdemeanors1

! to comply with orders issued after the 
telegraphs and telephones had been , 
taken over.

Having made this

Better breeding, increased market fa-! 
jeilities, distribution of ears 
of poisonous plants and die

The folowing letter of condolence to. cattle and horses etc.,
Mrs. Frank Clem, from an officer of his which

A LETTER OF CONDOLENCE radication
ase among! 

are matters to
country The services will be under the auspices Mrs. Ed. Carothers has returned from

or who never leaves his company in of the K. P. Lodge. ..There wdl be good a visit to friends at I’i illipsburg,
France. But if he goes into battle, is -oerkers present and Mr." Stevens will Montana.

I wounded mil sent to hospital or other- nut on a free picture appropiate to the
I wise separated from his unit then his occasion.

association gives strict atten
dis ision has hen received describing; (ion and obtain results, 
the manner of death of Mrs. Clem's | tioi 
brother in France.

This associa-i represents men engaged in the in-
.. dustry owning nearly a million head of ,ij</Tnis«ed i dealise vm.
Headquarters Company, 1X3 Inf. (cattle and horses i , the one state-one! treasonable? ™ and Vo.. ' were |

Jan. 12, 1919, j Cf the most important industries with-’ dia‘(oVai to Mr Burleson’' he asked 'ro,,h,r‘s kegfn. In the
Dear Mrs. Clem,—I am just In re-'in our bo-dr rs disloyal to Mr. Burl son ' fighting the Hun he

, . . - . • . * — T\ , ; ‘ . V , ! to which the witness Indignantly ve-. »homahtiMoiv hi«ceipt of your leter of Dep. 15 regard- The fourth annual convention will <nnm$*rl sn ihp -iP^ative " thoughtlesyfy lost his ------------------ -------
ing the death of your brother, Willi.uu have a piogmm of great interest to vv^ „RJa ,1 « that t-ea^on Somet,mes the Arm^officers loose that MUST HAVE 1919 LICENSE TO RUN
AfoMiPan ’ >vr,r„ ,im t.'! Ue usca to supV ® 1 . f record. Then he becomes a derelict.

|cAc:y man engaged in th( in dost l >.| against the United States consisted , r ^
Federal district and state officials are “oniv |n lewin«- war against them or ’ 11 1 s x n pil- 1"U1 1 ( missing

.wrao... n j n ,e^5n» 'var a^*linbl ineni .or; record has been found or replaced
^ ^ 4 progiam. in .Jhering to their enemies, giving th Tn ohort th- nl»n«M . On Octobers - while j and discuss topics of lively interest them aid :jnd comfort," but the au. wlre m-ideforan \rmv which stays

McMillan was standing in Ravine ae, Delegates attending the convention thors of that cIaU3e. in the Constitu- ™ * ^ e nno not tor an Irmv which 
Rcauzmes a shell of large caliber ex- may ascertain from any hotel in Boise tion did not know A1bert Sidney Burl-; "1* " "’P ’ n°‘ f°r ^ A,my W"Ch

■ rfÄ the^concussion ^ P'aCC °fJ^L_______ f  ̂ apd he wounded runs gteat

instantly killed him. Outside of a; LADIES AID MEETiNG ^thetcene and be in charge of a»! °f CUtUn? him8elf ^ PaVr°"-

small scratch on his necu there were ________ 1
means

A CARD OF THANKS.■
excitement of 

have 
service record

nsh to hereby thank our friends 
I and neighbors for their kindness and 
assistance during the illness and death 

j of pur father and grandfather, 
cially do we 

' dation for tiie

Wemay
-

iï Espe -
rish to express our appre. 

beautiful floral em-

MOTOR CARS
On October 10th this regiment at

tacked north of Sarnanaux, (North of j scheduled to appear on th- 
Verdune) France. Those who use last year’s numbers blems. 

are subject to nrosecution.ü A. M. Gomes and Family.
When machine is five years old only 

Any soldier who is so reckless ’’Nf °f former fee is charged for per
mit to ooerate.

THE LAST DRIVE

Motor vehicle license fees for the 
'■ear 1919 were due on Jan. 1st

The coming Victory Liberty Loan 
and will be the last.Last June the Army awoke to t.ie 

of communication, they would, probability that large numbers 
, - , , . , . ,, I have prescribed the death penalty for Anl„rican .-oUliers might i'e

nesday afternoon at 2 »clock at the, any hi,.Piing who ventured to question, with tha, inania for fighting which »een-es
others, by his comrades in arms who! H. Gooding will serve the members. I ulJinDem ) autborlt>- Xe" 'orki distinguishes Americans when
thought a world of him, and I sincerely! Every one interested urged to be in " < J °et into 1 tmiform with a rifle in their

attendance --------------------------------- hands, and that some provision must r2
‘ Dr. M. D. Fieming. Optometrist, of ‘’MAKING A MONKEY" OF THE.K' made to pay them in case they ■

His grave is marked with his name, Boise was it the McFall hotel Tuesday ARMY should stray into hospital in a dam- ™^
and Wednesday on professional bust- Secretary Baker has just committed ^.ged condition. Therefore, a pay , ^ .
ness. Th' Dr has never before stopped the most astonishing act of his amaz- card was prepared which each soldier Idaho is due and payable on and after, the last hour of fighting before the 

extending, on behalf of Headquarters'in Shoshone but by advertising in the ing career as head of the War De-i must carry. But that did not suit the 1st of Jan. ot eacn year.
Company, 113 Infantry, our heartfelt Journal he acquainted the public* with partment. He has ordered“ the re-j some efficiency expert at Army head-
sympathy at the great loss you have his intended visit and was so pleased lease of 112 conscientious objectors quarters in France, so ho prepared a M

with results that he has decided to held at Fort Leavenworth, the remis- paybook in its place. That was ready t me rp®da 
Mr. McMillan was an excellent sol- make Shoshone one of his regular stop, sion of the unexecuted portions of for distribution in November. Of " ,nb',, 1 '

dier. and his memory will always be ping places. thejr sentences, theirthonorable res- course the war was over then, and loiglng tc the govemmensta e a-( war; . , ,
cherished by this organization. i ______________________ foration’ to duty and immediate dis! the urgen* need of the paybook had dv. shall he "Aerated upon the. “The 3rd Div.smn advance! 3 k.lo-

If I can be of any further service to' THE RED CROSS HOSPITAL charge from the army." They will'passed. But no matter; it will be fu'dir highway until such iiiotr.r ye. meters east of Breheville .Despite m- 
you, do not hesitate to call upon me. j CROSS HOSPITAL. ^ ^son to take their' ready for the next war. Nrio i provided w th tn, d.simctn.y creased res.stance. by machine, gun

O. B. Olsen, Capt. Inf. U. S. A. | A trip through the Red Cross hos- places in fivil life alongside men who' The President and his Cabinet and '^'l RnueTto advlnc.^

Pital discloses such neat and comfort- did the real work of the army. Congress hare been so bufY raising " vehicle tv v a i « /.«rinr« „L m^nenwerfer*
able quarters and such competent help These men had been guilty of re-! »he Army and sendmg It to France The owner of a tno,u vehicle m .j ers, 3 large cat Br. guns, m,nenwerter,
as to take away a large portion of the fusai to submit to military discipline'that they have had no time to give after purely.smg same from x ' ■-1er, a„d considerable material ..In accord^ 

Cards arc out announcing the mar- usual dread of going to a hospital. In or to perform military service. Under any thought to sending the Army o ' ■ “ 1 ,. , ; f. ,'j unc^.. ^ * c fu a '5 -•
riage of Guy Gilbert Fowle to Miss fact Mrs. Brown almost makes it a the selective draft law,every man be- home putting civilian clothes on them usi u; the dealer’s nuin^ pl 'e for . host,l,t,es on the front of the Amer.-
i-iern Noble. Mr. Fowle is an Ensign in pleasure to be sick with the fin The tween the ages of 18 and 45 was,re- and putting it back at the work from period ef t.,,een day., yon m d.i-e or can armies ceased at 11 A. M. ........
the Navy and Miss Noble is the daugh- hospital“ is now prepared to handle all ou,red h. register for military service which was taken, or at some other ticking ^swwion. that ap^U- The Yanks didn’t shirk that last job
ter of Mr. c;id Mrs. E. Noble, postmas- cases of flu in the most approved man- He was vu-sied as a de.ierter if he work. Not wishing lo turn him out cation shall ha\e been made for license Many gave then lives with peace a
ter in Shoshone. Miss Noble has spent ner and it would seem the duty of ev- did rot. *uch as were warded by the in the world naked, the Army lets before such motor vehicle is used on matter of minutes away. Every Amerl
the greater portion of her life here in ery one afflicted with the malady to go Government were inducted Into mili-lhim wear his uniform for a month or the public highway. Session ra at home *prtb ^ ” L J
Shoshone and has a great host of at once to the hospital. It saves th» tory service. Some of these were de-1 more ,it gives him a ticket to his home Sec. 14. Chap. 6-. of the 1917 session those boys in khakal will work as hard
p-iends who ioin in extending congrat- precious time of our overworked doc- fiant of authority and under guise of and the Libor Deartment opens an ase ’ 18 ’’ .-shin nr eor- 'D 8 comm^ oa 1,1 1 s
illations and wishes for a long, happy tors. It prevents infecting the rest of "conscientious” objection, refused to employment office for him, but that any Person' ’
and prosperous life. The wedding thus vour own family, and the hospital is pre obey any order, no matter what or by >s :vll. ! P°ra K,n owning a •»
announced occurred last May, at Valejo. pared to handle your case so much bet- whom given. Soon afU r Congress asseml.Ied some torcycle. who is subject to a license tax
California, where Mr. Fowle was sta- ter than any possible home care that few of these men were sincere, of its members who had heard from therefore under th*i provisions of this
$ioned. It wps the result of a friend- it is eert.ninlv the part of every one af- holding religious beliefs that taught home realized that it was not enough act, fails, neglects or reruses to apply 
ship formed while both were students flicted with the flu to go at once to the them to abhor war or the shedding of They introduced bills to give soldiers for the same and pay said license tax|
at the University of Nebraska. The Red Cross hospital. It is free to all blood. Some extreme cases of this de- a few months’ extra pay on discharge within ■the'tim. required by this act it reserve district 1S sending out appeals
fact that (he mariage was kept a secret citizens of the county. If the editor of votion have been recorded, especially and to let them keep their uniforms, shall be the duty pf C0P"h ^„tor1 f°f ,8 peop,e.1to be ready’ °ne 0f th*
so long shows that there is at Ie-ast one this moral guide gets the flu you will among the mennonites and Quakers, hut nothing has been done with those sor of the county in which such motor latest is as follows:
lady in Shoshupe who can keep a secret! find him headed for the Red Cross hos- although the latter found ways to: hills. The. reason is not far to seek, vehicle or motorcycernay e oun J “Annals of the American army m
The Journal joins in Congratulations pital, prento. serve without taking up arms. Main-1 The chairman of committees under without thei necessity for prev.ous de-1 Prune» provide many cases of des_
and expressions of good will. | h..,,.„Ver the ”C O’’ element was! the Wilson Administration are not in raand for the payment thereof, to col- , rters" to get to the front and into act-

rru.no- the radical socialists ! the habit of reporting bills for action lect said license fee by the seizure and ion A recent citation for the posthu-
I h following the lend of the St’ unless they have the O. K. of the sale of such motor vehicle or motor-1 mous award of a distinguished service
ul sought to hamper! President, and he is in Europe dining cycle in the same manner as is or shal. cross brings to light another reraark-

■j-kese with kings, receiving the adulation of bo provided by law for the seizure and|ah|e breach of discipline.
Socialists and trying to organize the sale of personal property in default of 

Therefore Con- j the payment of taxes thereon.”
The license fees on motor vehicles 

weights

of persons who operate automobiles, mo- One more big: job to pay fcr the vie- 
seizeri fore^rTes or mo'or trucks under 191S tory— or the immediate demands or

victory— and Liberty Loans will be 
history.

no marks visible. The Ladies Aid vill mee» next Wed-
Rest assurred, he did not suffer.
He was buried in a. spot, along: with residence of Thos. H. Goodir g suMect to prosecution.a;

they Through the office of the county as- 
' e^îcle Mcenses may be There must be no lackiag’ by tht* 

i American people in the drive that will 
It will not be a lime for

,-„re-i and fees paid.
Following is a summary of the Idaho : come in April, 

vehicle laws.

believe that theirs was the most pain
ful duty.

excuses. .
The same spirit that characterized 

ar
mistice went into effect should be 

All automobile owners should apply shown by the stay-art-homes for whom 
for and have their »cense ready by the the Yanks fought in France.

Here is the official report of opera 
tions in those last few hours of the

License foe on all automobiles inrank and organization.
I desire to take this opportunity of

sustained

-

'

FOWLE-NOBLE.

THE NEXT LOAN

In its booster literature for the “Vic
tory Liberty loan” the Twelfth Federal[

AN IMPENDING CLAbHERNEST GWIN AT HOME
Ernest Gwin returned Wednesday

from Camp Lewis, having received an' Lifford Pinchot sends the Review a. Government in every way. 
honorable discharge from the army.yopy of «in °Pen lette‘" he has sînt-mn were and are insolent, not only
He entered the service last summer but, to scnator 1 enrose to waive his the:,. defiance of military order, but League of Nations.
$he Kaiser quik too soon for Ernest to; seniority rights for appointment as, civi. courts of the land. Omaha Stress waits. The heads of depart-
get across. He is to resume his old po-j chairman of the committee on finance heard from them within the week, menl.s might reorganize bureaus, im- j arc br >ed upon the facturj 
sition with the Lincoln Countv Nation- in the senate- Pmchot very rightly ar- ‘ , Baker has heard the voice Prove systems and put men on the job and are as follows:

gues that Penrose’s name on a tariff ’ Sinclair and other socialists who have the courage to cut red tape
Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain, of Rich- bm would n°t be popular. There is no p demanding that the “politi- !and «Usmiss drones, but they are not,

field were transacting business in Sho- mistaking the duty which Senator ’ released He has had a civil m the habit of moving until the Presi-,
shone last Monday. Penrose owes the country and his par- • headed by Judge Mack of 'tent presses the button. Therefore1

Mrs. McNamara and daughter, who' ty and he is a liability rather than an. ... a' Democrat of socialistic they wait,
have been visiting friends in Richfield, as*et- However we think it very P°or| .ir0ciiVities “review” the proceedings Some censure 
were in Shoshone Monday on their way Judgment in> Mr. Pinchot to urge the courts-martial, and the
to their home in Kansas City. .ssuc wth Senator Penrose. Penrose th,„ come with the undoing

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Holmes, of Big defeated Pinchot for the senatorship work of the military officers,! Washington in
Wood ri\er. were transacting business1 in Pensylvaaia. The two men have an & to Europe, after this newspaper had
th Shoshone Saturday. [quarreled in Pennsylvania politics, mav be looked for in the fu- approved his going. There may have employers themsel.es.

John Edtolm of Gooding. n.Hl his two for years In hia letlei' Pinchot holds. ' 1 h| J thing prevails? been good reasons for his attending soldier discharged so' jV‘ ^ ’’1 j wounded n the head and the surgeon
sons were visiting in Shoshone last Henrose “htrgely responsible for the ' ' r 1 ,imo„ Berviee be enforced. the peace conference, provided he had job seems to be one of th< unsurmount- sCeinff that (,uic!c act,on was necessary 
^"urday split in the republican party in 19l2! How • left th-» Government at WaslUngton in! able obsticles. In view of the da iy to save his life ordered him to be taken

Mr. and Mrs John Badi»v hav» re ' and thc elcctl<>n of a democratic pres " tho ‘ Abiretion”” \nd how condition to run smoothly In his âb- ' casuallty lists still being given oi t byj t0 the hospital and plactnl the evacua-
! ide.1t.” Penrose was no more at fault I ’conscientious objeetton. ^nd how aIthough it rcrnalns to be the War Department is .t possible the .lon tag. on Ms uniform . As soon as

^cour- Iprov* that the plans for peace have, Department is afraid it might the surgeon had gone Lieutenant Berry
when the y llthuritV bv "mak- ' progressed better for Mr. Wilson’s, charge some soldier who was killed aiXj (ore off thc (-.vac„at!on taK, destroyed it

:s a t __ Omaha! presence in Paris. But the President or eight months ago. j and returned to his company in the
: has asiduously gathered all the initi-1 ----------- — ! front line. For 31 hours he commanded
ative in every department of the Gov. ! ,, Wilson has been eli'»tcil a cit-j their def use, then guided them back

j eminent, including Congress, into his: ilen 0f xiaris. Can not Mr. Lodge ar-jout of the trenches after relief had
He has taught his Cabi-- J,,,,. from tkat that the Presidency is; come 

his i vacated?— Rochester Herald, 
must I .

When a soldier is injured and it is 
i found necessary' to send him to the 

field hospital an evacuation Lag is 
tied on his uniform. This means that
he is out of the fight; no more respon
sibility rests on him. and for him the 
war is over temporarily.

“Lieutenant I. Berry of the 5th Ma-

al Bank.
DISCHARGING THE SOLDIERS

chine Gun Fattalion was in action near 
Montblanc, France, the first week in 
last October. When he learned that his 
company commander had been killeit 
and that the second in command had 
been wounded Lieutenant Berry wont 
to the front line and “carried on.”

“Within a few hours lie was seriously
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